
 
 

KIDS BEATING CANCER SERVING CENTRAL FLORIDA’S CHILDREN 

ANNOUNCES PROGRAMS AND PARTNERSHIPS FOR 2015 

 

23 years – 8,000 Children  

 

January 29, 2015 – (Orlando, Florida) – Orlando based charity, Kids Beating Cancer (KBC), is 

considered one of Orlando’s most impactful, hands-on, pediatric cancer charity organizations. 

Dedicated to caring for children with cancer and leukemia, as well as 80 other life threatening 

diseases, KBC funds life-saving programs and provides life-enhancing resources to support the 

financial and emotional wellbeing of children and their families during the treatment and recovery 

process, regardless of hospital affiliation.   

 

After 23 years of serving the Central Florida community’s children, Kids Beating Cancer is the oldest 

and most-trusted resource for families during time of crisis.  In 2015, KBC, through the generous 

support of the community leaders, had announced its continued commitment to their current line-up 

of programs as well as partnerships with Florida Hospital for Children, Hard Rock International, 

Disney, SeaWorld, Orlando Magic, Orlando Ballet, and a variety of other wonderful partners 

 

In 2011, in recognition of Kids Beating Cancer’s FUND THE MATCH program and pledge of one million 

dollars, the new and only pediatric transplant center in Central Florida was named the Kids Beating 

Cancer Pediatric Transplant Center (KBC PTC).  KBC’s FUND THE MATCH program covers costs of the 

expensive, and critically necessary pre-transplant workup and donor identification testing, with a cost 

per child of $10,000 to $100,000. These costs are never covered by Medicaid and only partially 

covered by insurance. 

 

In early 2015, Kids Beating Cancer launched, FOOD FOR FAMILIES program – Sometimes the simplest 

of problems becomes overwhelming during hospitalization. Buying food and eating with your child, 

who may be too critical to leave alone, becomes one of these burdens. Kids Beating Cancer strives to 

lift by funding family meals, in their child’s hospital room, from any of the hospital cafeterias, as well as 

participating restaurants. 

MEDIA CONTACT: 
Kids Beating Cancer 
Paula Wyatt - 321-946-6565  
media@kidsbeatingcancer.com 
 



 

Through KARING 4 KIDS and BUNKY’S PALS programs, KBC provides a variety of basic necessities, as 

well as many exciting Kid-Centered Events for patients and their siblings such as: Rock ‘N Art at the 

Hard Rock Hotel, Fall Spooktacular Party at SeaWorld, and The Festival of Lights Holiday Party and 

Children’s Candle Lighting Ceremony at the Walt Disney World Contemporary Resort. Through their 

sports and entertainment partnerships, the children can also enjoy free admission to local sporting 

and entertainment events.  

 

Access to Program  

Any child with cancer, leukemia or a related life threatening disease, regardless of hospital affiliation, 

can register to be a part of the Kids Beating Cancer Family and have access to the ever-evolving line up 

of support programs and services.  Families can register their child with KBC’s “Bunky’s Pals” online, at 

Florida Hospital for Children, and at local oncology physician offices. Request for financial support 

related to Pediatric Transplantation is promptly evaluated and administered based upon available 

funds and urgency of patient need.  

 

KBC Mission 

Kids Beating Cancer has been providing resources and support for children with cancer, leukemia and 

related life threatening diseases for 23 years. By providing the pre-transplant testing and donor 

identification, costs never covered by Medicaid and only partially covered by insurance, any child can 

have access to marrow or stem cell transplantation, the best – and only hope for a cure. This testing is 

provided at no cost at the Kids Beating Cancer Pediatric Transplant Center. 

 

KBC History 

In 1992, Margaret Guedes began the John Voight Memorial Foundation, now Kids Beating Cancer, in 

her son’s memory after losing him to leukemia at age 9. Turning personal tragedy into triumph has 

been the core value that has driven Kids Beating Cancer to serve the sickest children, beginning in 

Central Florida, and now extending its mission nationally and internationally.  Visit 

www.kidsbeatingcancer.com for more information and ways to get involved with the charity. 
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